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PROSPERTY, INDUSTRIAL PEACE
*
AND WORK FOR ALL IN 1906
Correspondence

along manufacturing lines.
Of course, good crops mean continued activity and unwonted prosperity for the makers and manuimplefacturers
of agricultural

of The hillties

Press.
NEW YORK,
Jan.
I.?ln the
opinion of the leaders of the commercial and the industrial world,
the year of 1906 will be characterized by the greatest activity In all
lines of business ever known. The
year just closed has marked an
epoch in the material prosperity of
the people, but just as 1905 eclipsed
the record of tho preceding year
so will 1906 eclipse the wonderful
record made in 1905.
A remarkable feature of present
conditions Is that every class of industry shares in the great wave of
prosperity
that has rolled across
the country.
The conditions that
this happy
have brought about
state are manifold. An unbroken
cnain of good crops, which made
the farmers lenders instead of borrowers, contributed materially to
the general prosperity of all class-

ments.
Iron trade
conditions
present
such a stupendous array of figures
tnat the imagination Is staggered.
The production and shipments of
any previous year, but the sales
greatly exceed
for 1906 already
uiose of 1905.
Over 84,000,000 tons
of ore were shipped by water and
rati from the Lake Superior mines
just
closed.
during tho season
There Is not enough available steel
to supply the demand for it. The
demand for steel for buildings in
the great trade centers surpasses
anything heretofore experienced.
A heavy export business has help-

ed curtail the home supply.
It is
said that 16,000 additional men will
be employed in the iron industry in

1906.

es.

Six hundred million dollars, according to conservative
estimate,
will he expended by the railroads
for improved equipment,
additional lines and general betterments.
The railroads will begin making inroads into this vast sum during
190b, hut several years will be covered by the entire expenditure. In
me line of ship building enough
try.
According to the final returns
contracts for the new year have alto the bureau of statistics of the ready been made to break tne recdepartniWkafif agriculture the to- ord. Placed In a line the ships
tal value Srthe JBfco corn crop was now contracted for would cover a
crop space of four miles.
Many of these
wheat
$I,llf.,ti'.i:>/....,. The
The aggrevessels will cost more than $500,
yiclde/i-- '$518,372,727.
<?' **c of oats,
rye,
gate
barley, 000 each.
Manufacturer, wholesaler and rebuckwheat, flaxseed and rice was
The potato crop pour$.>,'.'»,749,705.
tailer all tell the same story?un?u J100.521.080 into tne farmers' par.-Velod prosperity, abiding faith
laps, while they got for their hay In continued trade activity. Industhe fine sum of $515,950,784.
trial peace at home, no vexing InThe cotton crop, with the preternational problems to scare the
vailing good prices,
had
added financial world, and with work for
largely to the prosperity of the everyone, the New Year will be
southland, which under the quickusnered in under the most nattercapital is ing auspices
ening impulse of outside
ever experienced by
awakening
to its Immense posslall the people at any time.

The industrial world Is practically at peace.
The stability of the
currency is not being attacked by
any of me isms.
An air of confievery branch of
dence pervades
business
life. There
conies
as
nearly being work right now for
every man willing to work as will
ever exist in this or any other coun-

Firemen and Bmkemen on Wash*
ExperiInßlon and other railroads.
ence unnecessary.
Firemen 170, be*
come ISngineers and earn $150. Brakemen $86, become Conductors and earn
Name position preferred. State
$140.

TRADE IN 1906.

By Douglas M. Wylie,
President
Baltimore Chamber
Commerce.

of

BALTIMORE, aJn. I.?The genof the country has
eral business

scale
during the past year. No better evidence of this can be secured than
the fact that although the trans-

continued

on an enormous

have placed
portation companies
still,
large orders for equipment,
when the time arlved to move the
of the
productions
large cereal
the same
country to the seaboard,
old difficulty of lack of cars was
early heard; and, as a consequence,
the volume of grain traffic has been

curtailed.
In the grain trade, we produced
the largest crops of corn and of
oats ever grown, the combiued production being largely in excess of
and, while a
the world's record;
large crop of wheat was produced,
operating
in the
still conditions
trade have made it a very peculiar
and exceptional season.
The stock of old wheat was practically exhausted when the crop of
1905 became available, and consequently there was an Instant and
large demand for the new crop; interior mills being active In their
competition against the ports, so
that good wheat has, until now,
found a ready demand from these
interior sources and prices are very
much higher than the export demand has so far evinced an inclination to pay.
The accumulation of supplies in
this country has not been on a very
large scale, and, on the other hand,
tho export movement has not been
large.
Scarcely any actual wheat
has been shipped to Europe, the
movement
being
composed
in a
large measure of the manufactured
products and the shipment of Canadian
wheat
via United
States
the trade in
ports, consequently
wheat has been rather Irregular in
character, and so far the foreign

movement has been disappointing,
it being assumed that with a total
production of 682,000,000
bushels
there would be inevitably a large
surplus for export purposes.
Europe has so far been indifferent; Russia, the Danube and the
Argentine
contributing
a total,
which, up to this time, has made
European buyers comparatively independent
of the United States;
hut, with the turn of the year, ln<
view of the small reserve generally!
countries)
admitted in European
which are compelled
to import
wheat, this phase of the situation is
likely to change rapidly; and, if
the visible of this country continues its present showing, with speculative suport recognizing this condition, the price on the seaboard
is not likely to be very much lower
than Is at present witnessed; and,
the chances would appear to be all
in favor of higher values, ere the
new crop Is available.
In corn the situation is entirely
different, the short crops of corn
and barley in Europe and the failure of the rye crop in Germany and
Russia lead to an immense demand
for corn and oats;
the near approach, too, of the time when the
Increased German duty will be levled on cereals, caused the continent
to purchase grain on an immense
scale; and some
idea
of thUT
demand may be had from the statement ?that
the exporters on the
seaboard
sold about all the corn
they could readily supply.

KAISER WILHELM AS BOAR HUNTER

?

MAY GET STALLED ON

dress Railway Association, Dept.
46, Charles bldg., Denver, Colo.

ROOKERY BLDG.
BRICKELL oV THOMAS
Money to loan on furniture, pianos
wagons,
horses,
or any good

Intrusted

security.

BAR FIXTURES

TOM IAXB.

In the game before,
From the talk at the present time
there will be a meeting soon of all
the players who wish to participate
in the name this winter.
All the
\u25a0Chools in the city will be asked to
send one representative
to attend the
meeting.
The arrangements
tor thej
names will probably be made after

the snmwi stub meeting.
®

®

®

President Eliot of Harvard is in favor ~f stopping Intercollegiate football for one year In order that the
fame may be modified und tho feas-j
Ibllity of the modified same demonstrated
in practice,
®

®

®

NEW YEARS GIFT?A summer
resort, 60 acres.
A new 5 room
house, 2 boats, 80-ft. pier, etc.
Good bathing on Fish Lake.
$650.
Enquire 208 So. Howard.
?$
A

MADAME DE THEBES.
PARIS PROPHETESS
PREDICTS
THAT THERE WILL BE TROUBLE, TROUBLE, TROUBLE
WAR IN THE AIR, BUT NOT
SURE
OF IT
WHAT SHE
BASES HER REPUTATION ON.
?

?

Special
Correspondence
of The
Press.
I (Scrlpps News Association.)
The palmist and seeress of Paris
who
is the fad with the smart sets
| -SEATTLE, Jan. I.?Eli Smith,
Europe
predicts a "mad" year
of
who has been carrying the mall
for 1906.
Candle
Point
from
to
Barrow over
The general order of things, she
the famous Death Valley trail in
will be pretty well upset.
She
Alaska, is determined to make the
trjp from here to New York in his iays Belgium will play a curious
part in this; Germany will be seridog sleigh. He has made all prepously threatened;
ranee will find
arations and will start from here
her troubles increased.
shortly, as soon as he feels confithat there will be enough
between here and New York
o enable him to travel without
danger of becoming stalled. All depends upon the weather conditions
and there is not a more careful and
impatient observer of the weather
PITTSBURG,
big
Jan. I?The
reports in the city than Eli Smith.
Weyman tobacco factory in DuHe is anxious to reach New York quesne way,
one of the oldest esin time for the opening of the antablishments in the tobacco Indusnual sportsman*s show in the latter
try of this city, was closed today
part of March.
by the order of the American Tobacco company
which controlled
NUTRITO, the 20th Century certhe
work3.
The
enormous buildeal coffee, is made by union men.
ings occupied by the company ami
grocer
Ask your
for it. 15 and 25
which for so long have housed thou***
cents per package.
sands of persons engaged in the
preparation
of snuff and smoking
tobacco, will remained deserted and
the factory will be transferred to

Jays,

dent

BIG LOSS FOR

{now

PITTSBURG

QOth, leached

San Francisco
a fow
ago and will train near the
entrance of Oolden Gate Park.
The
iwe Willies are to fight at 13s pounds
Colnia Athletic club has the affair in charge.

llays

There is war in the air, she de-

but is not assured
that it FOR SALE?A store with fixture*
suitable for any business, good lowill be precipitated.
She foresees
serious losses to the world of art. cation, $200. Enquire 208 So. How?g
There will be TROUBLE, TROU- ard.

(clares,

BLE, TROUBLE!
Madame de Thebes is said to
have forecasted the Charity Bazaar
fire in Paris, tho Boer war, the massacre of the Servian crowned heads
and the discovery of radium.

Qeanse Your Blood!
true way to cure all
Native

The

Blood Diseases
BasaefVs
Herbs drive out pois-

®

®

Nelson and Terry McGovern have signed article* for a tight
Milch is scheduled to take place in
Philadelphia on March 18. Tho go
}s for six rounds
nnd
for
calls
of
Straight
Marquis
Queensbury

*»?«

t

|M *.

r.in.

(

®

Joe

Crol'i

Klr4^" lme wIIJ boars have
pnu_#T'rous habit 01 charging their
and gorging them to death
every hunting expedition
that
Jfa>
Xjindertaken for the purposo of obTtalng this big game involves cout-rable danger to the lives of tho
In former years tho
-*rernian emperor used to face theso
dangers with reckless courage, but
since he has entered the years of
middle age precautions have been
\u25a0« taken to protect his valuable life.
Nowadays when
he hunts
wild

of

the

garden,

Hayes

Valley dub.
Is training at Shannon's

lUtItVM
In Ban

plaoa

Sweeping

Reductions

Rafael,

mis brother.
Jack, is helping Mike out nnd
will
advise the boy as to how to win
from tlie colored man.
II is the opinion nl many
of Oans'
followers that he made a great mistake when he agreed to light Sullivan at
pounds
14!
His friends
claim he gave* Mike too much weight
and
should
have made him come
down a few more pounds
(tins
states
he will show the people he
can
win from Sullivan even If he
does not weigh as much.

THE KAISER
boars the emperor takes up his position behind a f 'cade erected Jit
lOrest in which
the center of r
he is hunting. The boars are then
driven past him by boaters and he
takes aim at them from his point
,

"BLIND."
of vantage.
This
IN A

precaution
minimizes hut does not entirely remove
all danger to the emperor, for If a
hoar were to charge hU haricade
®
®
®
this slender fabric
would
offer
Willie Lewis, the Chicago
slight resistance to the onslaught. Is lo light Willie Htsgerald

boy who

on

the

klmonas,

SPRAGUE

robes,

pet-

CO.

[the

[tlcle

money buck.

saooaro

11

National
Spokane,
Waa?

Bank

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Speed Controllers and

Machine Repairing

rrvK

JAS. F. STACK
Phone

$10.

II Riverside

Avenue

EX OPTIMO OPTIMUS
THE
OLD
CROW
Riley Fry
Gay
and Dem
Props.

Front Aye
Phone 3262
Wine Rooms.
Spokane. Wash
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES.

405

|g |

CO..

Corner Riverside ana Stevena

P. Blck-

avenue,

2137.

No

near
solicitor*

Howard.

The Steam Clot'ee
Prwittf earn,
pnny will French dry dean t.n£ press
your suit for 60c or four trousers:
for 15c; only 6 to IS minute* required: good dressing
room*; alterrepairing.
ations
and
S2O Second
Phone 2252.
avenue.
f

Freight, furniture,,
Tel.
parcel delivery.

*

vol

PACITIO TsVaXSTTSjI

baggage
S9S.

and
IZO-p
"

Hostssaostm

Charles

Staley.

N. P.

South of

2.19 Pacific

avenaa.

m-fl

depot

rOK SAXtX?3aAAl>

BHASI, f

want tbo best lots In thj»
the money t See us ->day{
ere will ahow you. Fine lota, on car
tine. $175 and $160; $10 down and
$6 a month, for a few days only.
Northern Investment Co., $30 RiverBide avenue.
Phone 12$$,
Do you
city for

$1300?Fire

roqm

modern

tage, corner lot, terms,
$2000- Five rooms, modern,
sewer. Broadway; terms.

LICHTY A CO,

64 Jamteson Block,

so4>
city

Tel. nag,
~~"

MOSnST TO

X.OAJV.

Loans en furniture, plane*, horse*.
private; no delay,
a A. Bar»25-« The Rookery
114

etc..
nett

Loans

HKOXIBS.

If you want a loan, go to
ford, S3S Malu avenue.

woattaC

aits (ixjuLsrxxa

First

Phone

Daniel
PAWN

ooodb.

si le.

1

en nts

a Headache
Cures
BTOWELL DRUQ

kaxs

Highest price paid for second hand
furnlturo. Tel M. SOS.
»14 Rivet-

Parisian Dyeing A Cleaning Works
and Dress
Pleating Factory,
tt, A.
Leahmann, proprietor, has moved to

AYE.

Exchange

Building.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jau. I.?
One of the most accomplished soeffect today, will considerably af- ciety young women in Washington
fect Amerioan goods.
The United is Miss DeKoven, daughter of Mr.
plates receives the benefit of the and Mrs. Reginald De Koven, of
most favored nation clause, but this Washington anu Chicago. A year
!permits of an Increase of rates In ago Miss De Koven emerged from
case of a number of thee hief a convent where she had been
taught half a dozen languages
and
of American Import. How.ever, raw cotton, the principal ar- other Intellectual accomplishments
of import, remains free from Like her fatuer she Is musical, and
like her mother literary. Mrs. Deduty.
Koven has found time from her
social activities *o white several
MAXES STRONG HEARTS.
Thousands
<>f weak hearts
have books which are more than medbeen made strong ami healthy by the iocre, and she Is ambitious that her
use of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
daughter should be interested In
It acts
directly
upon
the heart
Othgr things than mere gaety.
muscles and nerves, quieting the excited condition, nourishing and building up their wasted
energies.
It
regulates the circulation,
stimulates
the appetite and tones up the stomach.
ir first bottle falls to Benefit,

Fnd tt lee Co., K4ot
Tel. 698.
Carbondale. Rock
Spring* and Summit coat
Martin
Dolan, manager.

sTsava

The Barber Assail
Paving Co.,
Room

?

Standard

silk shirt waists.
®

ctoraxno.

Front

On many lines of our goods, some
left over from Christmas
sales.
Choice articles in Chinese and Japanese goods, silk shawls and scarfs
and

on*

V-TTSiT.

Broken Stone for Sale.

News Association.)
BERN, Switzerland, Jan. I.?The
sew Swiss tariff, which goo into

M

Implements,

Positively highest prices paid for
cast off clothing.
N32J Steves*
M.
1711.

ASPHALT

(Scrlpps

pa

cent

606

J

Jnvtin

r

®

COd training nt
Alameda, a few days

(Twin) Kullvnn.
The light Is to take
place on Jan. 20 under the auspices

'

9_men.

®

eomtne,

ago for bis coming tight with Mike

for the pursuit

n.

Onus

believed

farming

oast

*

the
bays ruined
coaches
the game and
that they should have nothing to do
witii ttie present reform move.

The kaiser and Prince Albrecht
of Prussia photographed with the
catch.
BERLIN, Jan. I.?The German
Amperor Is passionately fond c;i the
r}ai gorou! sport of hoar hunting,
he sets
rjurini the

ho

ul

rules.

HIGHAR RATES ON
AMiRICAIN GOODS

and

"ores improved.

C. C. WOOD

_____

Mr. Bitot stated

or

TELEPHONE MAIN 2104.

506

Qjhati

east

X>. at. MOirOK St CO.
839 SUverslde Aye.
$1060.00? New 4-room cottage, city
water, sink and cess
pool, street
grade and
aide walk paid.
$SM
caah, tIO.OO per month. S par cent
$1600.00?Five
room house,
stone
foundation,
cellar,
city
water,
small barn, chicken
bouse
and
yard, fine lawn
and trees, lot t«
xl2o ft $500 cash, $io per saoatlL
S per

Otlunbu*. Ohln,

GEO. CHONG

It is generally supposed that Nelson is foolish for signing for a six
round light with Terry, for It Is more
likely McOovern will get tho
Marls ion over the Hattlcr.
No one
elabns McOovern can win in a finish
flfiht. but for six rounds his chances
ere. more I ban good.

miles

A new and wonderful invention.
Nothing like it ever seen before.
Positively cures indigestion, poor
circulation, cold feet, palpetations
and other heart troubles.
Call me up and I will call at your
home and demonstrate
the wonderful instrument free of charge.
Inventor and Salesman

hasten** Native HfrbsCo

ticoats

'

nine

-60x135

Wntc far r'Rtt

handkerchiefs,

Battling

:

cows

acres

St, team, wagon, two mile*

The Electric Body Heater

black boxcv)
Trial Box

from Pittsburg to the chief
markets for the products of this
factory.

WASHINGTON

12000?40

Sprague

5 room plastered, city
water. uj#and alley, this is a bargain
and must be sold this week and
will take pair of horses in trade*
price only $800,
the house coat
more than that to build.
JAMES B. GRAY,
702 First Aye
Tel. Main 3SO.

(in

the chief causes for the
removal of the works to Chicago
Is said to be the high freight rates

WOMEN OF

Many have availed themselves of
extremely low prices ws are
making.
Note them and do UkAwise: Five cross panel fir doors at
$150; door and window frames, $1 3
and up; clear fir flooring, Sl© and
up; clear fir ceiling, $14 and up;i
clear fir drop siding, $16 and up.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Jenkins-Luellwitz Lumber Co.,
North End Division St. Bridge.

the

The Geo. K. Stocker company 21tV
16 Mohawk.

alkalies, impurities
Best
Rhem.iatlr, Slonrac h,
IWvm'l, Kidney and Liver
Purely
troubles
rear,
edy**. 35c and il .it ©rug Storrt
ons,

for

Chicago.
One of

jfthe

®

seen

AND SUPPLIES.

FOR SALE?New and second
hand billiard and pool tables and
bowling alleys. We "lead the world
In cheap bar fixtures. Easy payments.
Send for catalogue.
Thd
Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., 604
Front avenue, Spokane, Wash.
tl.

1

in it.

Yesterday there was
one
game
played between two pick-up teams.
The game was exciting and revealed
several good men who were never

I

4ZO

charged

i>c

for
Ad-

opportunity
youna: men.

ambitious

strong,

THE WAY

(|1

eeSPOR/TSeee

If the Interest taken at the present
time at the Spokane Amateur Athletic club does not die out, it is more)
than possible tlint there win be alp
Indoor baseball league within the
club if outside organisations
can not

I'nequaled

age.

I

Special

?

I

'

WANTED?MALE.

HELP

Carry

;

GreatyasThis Year's Gain Surpasses
That of 1904.

apart,
RENT?Unfurnished
308 Mill street, 13 rooms,
All new
bath room and closets.
and first clasa finish.
See owner
at room 7, Whitten block:. Phone
3-0-2-5.
?1
FOR

The

to
chartering of steamers
this grain to Europe has been
on a very large scale; and, while
the bulk of the purchases were for
december and January shipment,
still Europe has evinced a desire
tt> extend the demand as far as the
early summer; and it would seem
there Is every aseurance that a
Urge and constant trade in cereals
during the present cereal year will
result.
Coming as this does after two or
three years of unsatisfactory conditions and protracted dullness, the
trade and the country Is to be congratulated that such influences are
so general, because, with corn ruling about 50 cen+s on the seaboard,
with such a crop as it is admitted
we have produced, there should be
an a.mple supply of money in the
possession of the agriculturists;
and this being true, all lines of
fhrade whether manufacturing, distributing or otherwise, must participate In the advantages
which
such conditions enforce.

Fine new apartment house for
rent or sale.
Would make good
(at W1619 MlsInquire
sanitarium.
?1
sion. Phone 6433.

ment,

MERRY TIMES AHEAD FOR FARMERS
GRAIN PRICES NOT LIKELY TO
MONEY
BE
LOWER
AND
SHOULD
BE PLENTIFUL
OUTLOOK FOR THE GRAIN

ADVERTiStIO-Tm

*"

:

Investigations in All Lines of Business and
Industry Indicate That Record for Coming Year Will Eclipse That of 1905 as

1906 WILL BE A
"MAD," FIERCE YEAR

~

CLASSIFIED

1

MONDAY <*mt\a*\ 1. t«

on
Pros.

long

527

or
Hyde

short

block
SASfKOfflr.

Use*
MA
"~

tl opens a checking account TN
Bank, lit Mill. Loag houra

Peoploa

"

